Backhoe Loader Handbook, Advanced Techniques for Operators, by Reinae Christian; published by Aberdeen Group

Operating Techniques for the Tractor Loader Backhoe, by Gary Ober; printed by Equipment Training Resources

ANSI B30.5  ANSI B30.19

OSHA 1926CFR,Part 550  OSHA 29CFR,Part 26

Operation & Techniques for 621 or 627 Scraper, by Caterpillar Tractor

Operators Manual for 950 Loader, by Caterpillar Tractor

Operating the Case 580E Backhoe Loader, by Case Tractor

Operators Manual for Motor Grader, by Caterpillar Tractor

Operators Manual for D7F Dozer, by Caterpillar Tractor

Bobcat Operators Manual, by Bobcat

641 Scraper Operator Manual, by Caterpillar Tractor

Case 888 Excavator Manual, by Case Tractor

IPT Crane & Rigging Training Manual, by Ronald Garby (IPT Publishing and Training LTD
Box 9590 Edmonton Alberta Canada T6E 5X2)

Mobile Crane Handbook, by Don Dicky (Construction Safety Assoc. of Ontario
74 Victoria Street Ontario Canada M5C 2A5)

Grove TMS750B Manual, by Grove Equipment Company

Link-Belt HC-238H Manual, by Link-Belt Construction Equipment

Link-Belt RTC-8050 Manual, by Link-Belt Construction Equipment

Manitex M1768 Manual, by Manitex Inc.

Manitowoc 888 Series 2 Manual, by Manitowoc Engineering Company

(Bolded listings are for 2nd Grade test only)